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Dark disciple arc

Based on unproduced episodes of Star Wars: The Clone Wars, this new novel features Asajj Ventress, former Sith apprentice turned bounty hunter and one of the great antiheroes in the Star Wars galaxy. The only way to bring down the Sith’s most dangerous warrior may be to join forces with the dark side.In the war for control of the galaxy between
the armies of the dark side and the Republic, former Jedi Master turned ruthless Sith Lord Count Dooku has grown ever more brutal in his tactics. Despite the powers of the Jedi and the military prowess of their clone army, the sheer number of fatalities is taking a terrible toll. And when Dooku orders the massacre of a flotilla of helpless refugees, the
Jedi Council feels it has no choice but to take drastic action: targeting the man responsible for so many war atrocities, Count Dooku himself. But the ever-elusive Dooku is dangerous prey for even the most skilled hunter. So the Council makes the bold decision to bring both sides of the Force’s power to bear—pairing brash Jedi Knight Quinlan Vos
with infamous one-time Sith acolyte Asajj Ventress. Though Jedi distrust for the cunning killer who once served at Dooku’s side still runs deep, Ventress’s hatred for her former master runs deeper. She’s more than willing to lend her copious talents as a bounty hunter—and assassin—to Vos’s quest. Together, Ventress and Vos are the best hope for
eliminating Dooku—as long as the emerging feelings between them don’t compromise their mission. But Ventress is determined to have her retribution and at last let go of her dark Sith past. Balancing the complicated emotions she feels for Vos with the fury of her warrior’s spirit, she resolves to claim victory on all fronts—a vow that will be
mercilessly tested by her deadly enemy . . . and her own doubt.Praise for Dark Disciple “Reading Dark Disciple really feels like you’re watching some of the best episodes of The Clone Wars.”—EUCantina “Emotionally charged . . . Christie Golden does a wonderful job of capturing the characters.”—Roqoo Depot “A cool inclusion into the Star Wars
mythos . . . Ventress and Vos have a cool and compelling dynamic, and are used to explore more of what it means to flirt with the Dark Side of the Force.”—IGN “[The Clone Wars have been] a huge part of the Star Wars brand for years, and [Christie] Golden manages to craft a story worthy of the themes and characters that fans have come to relate
to. . . . [She] uses this opportunity to craft Dark Disciple into a spy/espionage thriller.”—Tech Times “Golden especially excelled at bringing Ventress’s biting but appealing personality to life. . . . She’s very much a woman trying to find her way, and Dark Disciple adds nuance.”—Nerdist “Smart, captivating, and unforgettable . . . among the finest in
Star Wars storytelling.”—Coffee with Kenobi Other unaired stories include the arc that eventually became the comic book miniseries Darth Maul: Son of Dathomir, the standalone novel Ahsoka, and the “Bad Batch” arc that was eventually completed for the seventh season. But the most unique of these projects is the romance-heavy Dark Disciple.
Stream your Star Wars favorites on Disney+ with a FREE TRIAL, on us! So, what happens in Dark Disciple, what went into the making of the novel, and how does this story connect to the final season of The Clone Wars? What Happened in Dark Disciple Like the Prequel Trilogy itself, Dark Disciple is nothing short of a tragedy for Ventress and Vos.
The book provides canon closure for both characters. In fact, it’s the only place you can find the answer to where Ventress and Vos ended up after The Clone Wars. In the show, Ventress disappears after the events of the Jedi Temple bombing in The Clone Wars season 5. That arc, which sees Ventress helping Ahsoka Tano, occurs right before the start
of Golden’s book. In Dark Disciple and the episode scripts on which the novel is based, rogueish, fan-favorite Jedi Quinlan Vos is sent on a mission to track down Ventress and recruit her to help him kill the evil Count Dooku. But Vos and Ventress fall in love in the process, leading to a twisting tale of shifting alliances. During the mission to assassinate
Dooku, Vos is captured and turned to the dark side by the Sith Lord, who makes the Jedi his new apprentice. Ironically, Ventress is tasked with rescuing Vos by the Jedi Council, who promise to pardon her for her crimes if she completes the mission. While Ventress is able to bring back Vos, the Jedi soon returns to Dooku’s side in an attempt to learn
the identity of Darth Sidious. The story reaches its climax on the planet Christophsis, a location previously introduced in The Clone Wars. Vos and Ventress confront Dooku inside the planet’s Separatist base, but they’re unable to take down the Sith Lord or discover Sidious’ true identity. During the fight, Ventress sacrifices herself, throwing herself in
front of a Force lightning attack to save Vos from Dooku, who escapes the battle. Any user is allowed to contribute to or elaborate on this article. Additions to this article may be given by any user, but if you wish to modify a previous addition to better fit your ideas, you should ask about it on this article's talk page. Any user is allowed to reference the
contents of this article in their work. Although the addition, removal, or alteration of the content requires the permission of the author, the author allows any user to reference this article's content in their work. Check the talk page for any conditions the author has attached. Star Wars: The Clone Wars The Clone Wars: Untold Stories Pretending to be
something else could ultimately backfire.—Moral[src] "Dark Disciple" is the third episode of The Untold Stories of the animated television series Star Wars: The Clone Wars. It is based off four unfinished episodes of before the series's cancellation. Official description Desperate to get rid of Count Dooku once and for all, the Jedi Council sends Jedi
Master Quinlan Vos to team up with former sith apprentice-turned-bounty hunter Asajj Ventress to assassinate him. Plot Summary DARK DISCIPLE For years, the galaxy-wide conflict known as the Clone Wars has raged! The struggle between the rightful government of the Galactic Republic and the Confederacy of Independent Systems has claimed
the lives of untold billions. The Force-wielding Jedi, for millennia the guardians of peace in the galaxy, have been thwarted at nearly every turn by the Separatists and their leader, the Sith Lord Count Dooku. With the war showing no signs of ending, and the casualties mounting each day, the Jedi must consider every possible means of defeating their
cunning foe. Whether some means are too unthinkable—and some allies too untrustworthy—has yet to be revealed… Leathan Alliance In a Republic ship fleeing Mahranee, a refugee, Ashu-Nyamal, runs away from her family, as she wants revenge on the Separatists. After evading a Clone trooper, she reaches the bridge where she sees Jedi General
Chubor pleading to Count Dooku by hologram, to allow the refugees to escape. After revealing that he knows the conversation is being broadcast back to the Jedi Council, Dooku orders the ships destroyed. The Attack on Mahranee was witnessed by the Jedi Council. This pushes them to a morally questionable decision - as suggested by Master Mace
Windu: assassinate Count Dooku and thus end the Clone Wars. Master Obi-Wan Kenobi suggests Quinlan Vos for the task, despite being against the decision. Meanwhile Master Vos, disguised as "Tal," along with the Mahran Jedi Knight Akar-Deshu, foils a black-market operation in Otor's Hub run by the Koorivar merchant Sheb Valaad. While
returning to Coruscant, they receive news of the Separatist attack on Mahranee and a message from Kenobi requesting that Vos attend a meeting with the Jedi Council. At the meeting, the Jedi Council briefs Quinlan about their plans to assassinate Count Dooku. Vos accepts the mission but insists that a companion accompany him. Master Yoda
recommends the Nightsister and failed Sith apprentice Asajj Ventress as Vos's partner. In the end, Vos reluctantly agrees to the mission and promises to get in touch with Ventress. Following the meeting, Vos travels down to Coruscant's level 1313 to inquire about Ventress's whereabouts. At a seedy bar, the undercover Jedi meets several bounty
hunters who are acquainted with Ventress including the Trandoshan Bossk and the late Jango Fett's son Boba Fett. Fett reveals that Ventress took a job on the planet Pantora, chasing down a Volpai fugitive named Moregi. Using this information, Vos travels to Pantora where he stumbled upon Ventress' hunt. Due to Quinlan's arrival, Moregi managed
to escape. After a tense reunion, Vos and Ventress joined forces to capture Moregi. Later, Vos met up with Ventress in her starship, Banshee. There, the undercover Jedi posed as a wannabee bounty hunter who was interested in partnering up with Ventress. Believing that Vos had potential to become a bounty hunter despite his irritating behavior,
Ventress reluctantly agreed to accept him as her partner. The Mission Vos spent the next two weeks aboard Ventress' Banshee training and conducting several hunts together, usually involving underworld contracts and outlaw targets. On one occasion, Vos saved Ventress' life by using the Force to knock the blaster out of a Weequay target's hand;
allowing Ventress to finish him off. On their fifth hunt together, the two bounty hunters worked together to capture the estranged former first mate of the Blood Bone Order's captain Lassa Rhayme. Ventress managed to bait the fugitive using her feminine charms. As part of their payment, Rhayme gave them a bottle of Tevraki whiskey, which the two
hunters enjoyed together. While drinking, Vos tried to prod Ventress with information about her training but she remained tight-lipped. The two hunters also began to develop feelings for each other. Later, while Ventress visited Coruscant's Level 1313 to make modifications to the Banshee, Vos took the opportunity too meet up with Kenobi to discuss
the progress of their mission. Since Vos had established a rapport with Ventress, Kenobi urged his fellow Jedi to find a way to motivate her against Dooku. While on Coruscant, Ventress accepted a job from the Pyke Syndicate, a powerful cartel of drug runners and spice dealers, that was based on the rocky planet Oba Diah. The Pyke Syndicate boss
Marg Krim tasked the two bounty hunters with rescuing his wife Tezzka Krim, and their two children Laalee and Vram, who had been kidnapped by the rival Black Sun crime syndicate. Black Sun was holding his family prisoner at their fortress on the volcanic world of Mustafar. Traveling to Mustafar, they rented two lava fleas and visited a bar called
The Last Resort. There, they accosted a Falleen Black Sun guard and forced him to divulge information about the Pyke hostages. The two hunters managed to infiltrate the Black Sun fortress through an exposed balcony outcropping. They managed to rescue Krim's two children but were unable to find their mother. Pursued by the Black Sun sentries,
the two hunters and the children escaped on their lava fleas through the lava flow. While Ventress with Laalee managed to jump onto their lava flea mount, a blaster bolt hit Quinlan's back; causing Vram to lose his grip and fall into the lava flow. However, the undercover Jedi used his Force powers to levitate the boy to safety. After returning to the
Banshee, the two bounty hunters formulated a plan to rescue Tezzka while Ventress treated Vos' wounds. Using his psychometric powers, Vos touched Laalee's locket and discovered that her mother Tezzka was still in the fortress and a prisoner of the Black Sun leader Ziton Moj himself. While Ventress entered the fortress disguised as a negotiator,
Vos managed to free Tezzka from her cell. Following a struggle with Moj and his men, the two hunters managed to escape Mustafar on the Banshee with Krim's family. After returning to Oba Diah, Marg Krim rewarded Ventress with double the pay. As they departed the planet, the two hunters witnessed a Black Sun fleet exiting hyperspace to settle
scores with the Pyke Syndicate. Unable to help the Pykes, Vos and Ventress had little choice but to flee into hyperspace. Burdened with the guilt of being unable to protect Krim's family, Quinlan Vos revealed that he was a Jedi to Asajj Ventress. However, Ventress was already aware of this fact since she had witnessed him using his Force powers to
save himself and Vram during their earlier escapade on Mustafar. Vos also told Ventress that the Jedi Council had sent him to kill Count Dooku and also wanted him to enlist Ventress' support. Having come to respect Vos and seeing an opportunity to strike back against her former Master, Ventress agreed to help but warned Vos that assassinating the
Separatist leader would not be possible without tapping into the dark side of the Force. Conspirators Vos informed Kenobi of this new development in their assassination plot. However, Kenobi cautioned his fellow Master to be wary of Ventress' manipulative nature. Still, Quinlan insisted that he could trust her for the moment. To begin Vos' training in
the dark side, Ventress took him to her adopted homeworld of Dathomir, a planet that was strong in the dark side. While in Ventress' company, Vos learned about her background including her enslavement, her apprenticeship to the stranded Jedi Knight Ky Narec, her subsequent apprenticeship and falling-out with Count Dooku, and the loss of her
Nightsister comrades. During his discipleship, Vos developed a romantic relationship with Ventress but struggled to avoid fully embracing the dark side of the Force. In an effort to drive Vos closer to the dark side, Ventress claimed that Dooku had murdered his later Master Tholme; when in reality she had been the real culprit. Under the tutelage of
Ventress, Vos underwent a rigorous training regime that was designed to expose him to Nightsisters culture while simultaneously boosting his strength, endurance, fighting spirit, and Force powers. Later Ventress received word from one of her informants, the Gossam Sumdin, that Dooku was planning to visit Raxus Secundus, a planet in the Tion
Hegemony. As part of his final trial, Vos had to kill The Sleeper, a near-extinct crustacean creature that inhabited a series of pools near the former Nightsisters village. Despite his initial hesitance, Vos managed to kill the Sleeper and passed the trial; completing his dark side training. After Vos failed to meet up at their pre-arranged Level 1313 bar,
Kenobi met with Yoda to discuss his fear that something wrong had happened to Quinlan. Yoda assured Kenobi that Vos had undergone many undercover missions and knew what he was doing. He also opined that it was sometimes necessary for one to tread through a dark path in order to better appreciate the light side. Dark Disciple Ventress and
Vos travel to Raxus where they meet up with her informant Sumdin. Vos is horrified when Asajj kills Sumdin in order to prevent any secrets from leaking about their mission. The two hunters then make their way to a large public square when Count Dooku gives a patriotic speech to a large crowd. The Count is accompanied by the Separatist military
commander General Grievous. After the speech, the two part company while attending a large public feast. Ventress takes the opportunity to sneak up on her estranged former master Dooku, who is mingling with the crowds. Unwilling to cause a public disturbance, she challenged Dooku to meet her on the overlook for a fair fight later that night.
Dooku agreed and the two split up. In secret however, Dooku secretly contacted General Grievous and instructed him to meet him on the overlook with reinforcements. Before Grievous can join the Count, Quinlan attacks him and overpowers Grievous and his battle droids. At the overlook, Ventress and Vos engage Dooku in a lightsaber duel. After
Dooku managed to knock out Ventress by hurling her against a stone bench, Quinlan attacked the Sith Lord, who taunted him about his flirtation with the dark side. Following a fierce duel, Vos is defeated by Dooku, who incapacitates him with Force lightning. Grievous arrives with droid reinforcements to apprehend the intruders but Asajj managed
to escape into the sewers. Meanwhile, Quinlan was taken prisoner by Dooku. Cast Al Rodrigo as Quinlan Vos, Governor Nika Futterman as Asajj Ventress, Ashu-Nyamal Corey Burton as Count Dooku, Ziton Moj, Sheb Valaad, Merchant 2 James Arnold Taylor as Obi-Wan Kenobi, Plo Koon, Black Sun Guard Dee Bradley Baker as Moregi, Bossk, Fife,
Clone troopers, Vram Tom Kane as Yoda, Chubor, Thurg, Tailor, Narrator Terrence Carson as Mace Windu Matthew Wood as General Grievous, Battle Droids Matt Lanter as Anakin Skywalker, Blue Angelique Perrin as Sumdin, Moregi's wife, Female Twi'lek Kari Wahlgren as Tezzka Krim Daniel Logan as Boba Fett, Merchant 1 Stephen Stanton as
Marg Krim, Kurg Utal Tom Root as Akar-Deshu Claire Grant as Latts Razzi, Rakshu Meredith Salenger as Laalee, Moregi's child Appearances Characters Creatures Droids Events Locations Organizations and Titles Sentient Species Vehicles and Vessels Weapons and Technology Miscellanea
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